
 

Welcome 
Ref: http://www.nationalcouncil.in/docs/welcome.pdf March 2019

Name of the Leader  : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Complete Designation : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Date of Appointment : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Dear Leader, 
A warm welcome to you to take up a position in NCC in a capacity that God is leading you indo your best to that position that is given to you.
This brief note is for leaders contemplating to be a NCC President of a State or a District or aat the State or District level.  
NCC wants to network leaders at all levels to position ourfollowers. A leader without followers is just taking a walk!! So we wantChapters, City /Town Chapters, Taluq Chapters are alleither in the form of their Church / Churches they lead or through their circle of connections across the larger civil society.  
Right now there are no salaried positions in NCC. We have voluntary positions. We do notprimary job / ministry that you are committed to do instead we want toperform better in your primary call and do muchposition opens up avenues for you to serve the larger Church across all denominations and if leading a Wing to besalt and light as Jesus commanded in that particular sphere that a NCC wing specializes in.
We want to clarify that we are not a funding agency but ar1. Quick INFORMATION 2. IDENTITY 3. A National PLATFORM. We will put toto position ourselves and to bring the blessings to thecommunity. If you opt for being a President of a NCC State or District or Taluq or a Wing President at Stateexpect your constant availability to your team and to authorities, media andcomprising of all denominations. If you cannot give that kindTaluq bodies. You can be a member inpossible to you. If you are an expert in a Wing's focus we request you to be part of that wing and be guiding andhelping the respective Wing President. If each of the 15 Wings does one or two majortaxing the Wing President much financthe year even if each Wing plans to conducts one or two major events in a year in their area of focus.
Purpose Statement :  National Christian Council (NCC) exists to unite theIndian society. It is a human rights network for leadership development by promoting communalunderstanding between the communities. The distinctive of NCC is to be a bridgeeligible persons by propagating the existing schemes of thefacilitate and advocate for introduction of the
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A warm welcome to you to take up a position in NCC in a capacity that God is leading you inst to that position that is given to you.  
This brief note is for leaders contemplating to be a NCC President of a State or a District or a

NCC wants to network leaders at all levels to position ourselves as a network that isfollowers. A leader without followers is just taking a walk!! So we want to see that our State Chapters, District Chapters, City /Town Chapters, Taluq Chapters are all networked with leaders that have a go/ Churches they lead or through their circle of connections across the larger civil 

Right now there are no salaried positions in NCC. We have voluntary positions. We do notprimary job / ministry that you are committed to do instead we want to ensure that your position in NCC will make you perform better in your primary call and do much better and serve a larger audience. As you serve your own people NCC avenues for you to serve the larger Church across all denominations and if leading a Wing to besalt and light as Jesus commanded in that particular sphere that a NCC wing specializes in.
We want to clarify that we are not a funding agency but are committed to empower a leaderA National PLATFORM. We will put to service the latest information technology to position ourselves and to bring the blessings to the larger Church, the body of Jesus
If you opt for being a President of a NCC State or District or Taluq or a Wing President at Stateexpect your constant availability to your team and to authorities, media and to the larger Church inomprising of all denominations. If you cannot give that kind of a time, we have State bodies and District bodies and Taluq bodies. You can be a member in those bodies as per your available time to pray, guide and participate when you are an expert in a Wing's focus we request you to be part of that wing and be guiding andhelping the respective Wing President. If each of the 15 Wings does one or two major programs a year that will not be taxing the Wing President much financially and time wise. If all Wings function we can be in the society throughout conducts one or two major events in a year in their area of focus.

National Christian Council (NCC) exists to unite the Church and to serve the marginalized of theIndian society. It is a human rights network for leadership development by promoting communalunderstanding between the communities. The distinctive of NCC is to be a bridge between the Govt. schemeseligible persons by propagating the existing schemes of the Central and State Governments. Where necessary to facilitate and advocate for introduction of the appropriate programs / schemes for the Minorities. To work for 
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A warm welcome to you to take up a position in NCC in a capacity that God is leading you in and with a commitment to 

This brief note is for leaders contemplating to be a NCC President of a State or a District or a Taluq, or for a NCC Wing 

selves as a network that is representative and has to see that our State Chapters, District networked with leaders that have a good number of followers / Churches they lead or through their circle of connections across the larger civil 

Right now there are no salaried positions in NCC. We have voluntary positions. We do not expect to set aside your ensure that your position in NCC will make you better and serve a larger audience. As you serve your own people NCC avenues for you to serve the larger Church across all denominations and if leading a Wing to be a salt and light as Jesus commanded in that particular sphere that a NCC wing specializes in.  
e committed to empower a leader with the following:   service the latest information technology larger Church, the body of Jesus Christ and to Christian 

If you opt for being a President of a NCC State or District or Taluq or a Wing President at State or District level, we to the larger Church in your area  of a time, we have State bodies and District bodies and those bodies as per your available time to pray, guide and participate when you are an expert in a Wing's focus we request you to be part of that wing and be guiding and programs a year that will not be Wings function we can be in the society throughout conducts one or two major events in a year in their area of focus.  
Church and to serve the marginalized of the Indian society. It is a human rights network for leadership development by promoting communal harmony and between the Govt. schemes and the Central and State Governments. Where necessary to appropriate programs / schemes for the Minorities. To work for 



safeguarding the rights of all be it human rights or spiritual rights of all individuals to believe and to practice their faith. 
NCC collaborates with all likeminded individuals / organizations that are serving various communities in their specialization. NCC is committed to the person of the Lord Jesus Christ and His mission towards humanity, to Secularism and for preserving Indian Democracy. It strives to reach to all with the benefits of true secularism and ensure that the fruits of vibrant and good democracy reach to all persons. 
Modus Operandi: 
NCC has 15 wings currently that serve the society at large after uniting the Christian denominations across denominational lines. 
The wings include Women, Prayer, Legal, Children, SC Concerns, ST Concerns, Media, Differently Abled Persons' Concerns and so on as outlined at: www.nationalcouncil.in/wings.html As of December 2018 it has 24 State & Union Territories Chapters and will soon be launching the District and Tehsil / Taluka bodies. The various State leaders can be seen here: www.nationalcouncil.in/AboutUs.html Each unit of NCC consists of a President along with the Executive Committee, Patrons and also heads of the 15 wings. By creating these structures at national, state, district and tehsil/taluka levels NCC will build leaders throughout the nation and empower them with a network, information and an identity to do their job and to impact the society. These chapters will bring cohesion in their region and serve with their focus in their respective region. 
Nation Building is the prime force of activity even as we “unite to serve” maneuvering through the maze of multi-religious, multi ethnic mosaic of Indian culture and religions. It will preserve the choice of individual in their personal life of religion or in their selection of democratic leaders.  
NCC will strive to propagate the Rights of individuals as enshrined in the Indian Constitution or the United Nations instruments (like The Universal Declaration of Human Rights) coupled with the dissemination of information about the Duties that go along side the rights so that no one is infringing upon others' rights. It is a registered Trust that is Registered with the Government of Telangana in the year 2012 with the registration number: 23/2012. 
The Council membership is open to Key Leaders, Churches, Institutions, Missions, Groups, etc. 
Thank you for prayerfully considering to network with NCC with your gifting and talents. We look forward to serving together in bringing blessings to the Church and to serve our country truly. 
Sincerely Yours, 

      Dr Sam Paul    Rev A. Stephen Chittibabu   DrJayakar Ellis  Founder President.   National President   General Secretary  I have read and I agree to the Terms mentioned above and I shall serve together to bring blessing to the Church and to serve our Country truly.        Name : 
       Contact:  
…………………………………………………. Signature of the Leader appointed. 


